National Board Certification Interest Meeting
August 20, 2016, Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Insight Park, Oxford, MS
(A Renewal Meeting will also take place at the same time and location lead by Jackie Parker)

The National Board Teacher Certification Process can now be completed in 1, 2, or 3 years – YOUR CHOICE

The WCTP mentors for ALL four components including the Assessment Center

FREE Mentoring starts in September!

Informational Session about the NEW National Board Process that will:

• Familiarize you with the NEW process
  • Explain the Four Components
  • Provide Information about Support and Resources offered by The World Class Teaching Program at Ole Miss
  • Provide you with Instructions and Timelines on How to Get Started
  • Explain the THREE Types of Mentoring Now Available